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Have you visited our website, Facebook and Instagram?   

Do you have any questions you want to ask us?  
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Protect Your Hair With Confidence Using Kerastase  
If you have any concerns or just want a change for your hair please consult us.                                   

We are here to make it happen, using only the best treatments and products.  

We are excited to announce that Kérastase has won many Best Beauty 2017 awards! 
Best Smoothing Serum: Kérastase Elixir Ultime Oil 
Best Transformative Hair Mask: Kérastase Nutritive Masquintense Thick 
Best Shampoo for Dry Hair: Kérastase Nutritive Bain Satin 2 
Best Shampoo for Combination or Oily Hair: Kérastase Specifique Bain Divalant 
 
Reach Your Hair Goals  

 
Time to revive your hair or maybe experiment with colours. 
 
We protect your hair whilst colouring with our Smart Bond     
service for softer, stronger and shinier hair. 
 
 

 
Maintain your hair colour at home with Kerastace Chromatique range to protect and         
prolong your colour. Speak to one of our team to discover your own personalised hair care 
regime. 
 

Have you heard about Microblading?  
Semi permanent make up, an exciting technique of creating the eyebrow to  provide the 

finest definition and  dimension possible.  Please ask for a  consultation.  

Skin test required.   

£260 includes first maintenance top up within 6 weeks,  

6 months maintenance £80.  Please ask for more information on our clinics. 

https://www.kerastase.co.uk/ranges/reflection


Important Dates 
We hope everyone enjoyed the beautiful bank holiday. 

Now back to reality...Work, school. 

The next Thalgo day will be Friday 8th December. 

Throughout September we will be raising money for  Alzheimer's disease.  

We will be offering coffee and cake at £3 and a raffle at £1 a ticket.  

 

Exfoliating doest have to be a chore…                                                                                                          

Thalgo spa ritual body scrubs not only smell heavenly, they also contain essential oils and natural 

exfoliants to smooth and nourish the skin. Plus they’re a great way to reclaim some “me time” 

now the school holidays are over. 

 
 
Thalgo has released a variety of gift sets to suit everyone.  A range of face creams, full size, luxury    
body oils and foot gels are included to ensure you feel beautiful regardless of where you may be.   
All products are  under the required 100ml for cabin luggage. 
  
Gift Sets are all  £49.50  
 

Content worth over £70. 

Have you tried the new Silicium     

Marin range of anti aging            

products? Designed to lift and 

firm the skin and redefine the 

facial contours, the lifting      

correcting day cream has a 

beautiful gel texture, while the 

lifting correcting night cream 

optimises the skins overnight regenerating power and the wrinkle serum combats deep 

The Indocéane Sweet & Savoury Scrub combines sea 

salt, cassonade sugar, nourishing oils and citrus               

essential oils for a fresh scent, reminiscent of the           

Mediterranean. 

 

Exotic Island Body Scrub from the Polynesia range          

contains Bora Bora white sand, sea salt and coconut 

shell with the rich scent of Tahitian vanilla for a             

blissfully relaxing experience.                                                                                  

Please ask about our Polynesian and Indoceane Spa 

Treatments. 

Thalgo News! 

Facial of the month 
About Beaute Neuve Double Peeling 

Beaute Neuve is a 45-minute treatment that utilizes 

fruit acid and Vitamin C to eliminate dead skin cells and 

brighten the skin. 

Benefits  - Reduces pigmentation,  deeply exfoliates to 

remove dead skin cells, reduces wrinkles and fine lines, 

hydrates, firms and brightens the skin. 

Secrets Behind The Treatment 

-Exfoliate to reveal healthy new skin 

-An exfoliating gel that softens lines, minimizes wrinkles and brown spots, promotes a softer and 

clearer complexion, and helps unclog pores.                                                                                                   

-Diffuses active ingredients to deeply nourish the skin 

-Ingredients in the rich serum softens, soothes, and regenerates.                                                                      

-Radiant and brighter complexion 

-A Vitamin C enriched mask ends the treatment, revealing a more even complexion. 

£45                        

this month only 

We are thrilled to pronounce that one of Guinots latest launches,  Crème Age 

Summum has shortlisted the category; Best New Premium Anti-Ageing Products 

at the Pure Beauty Awards! 

This award winning multi action 

cream helps smooth fine lines and 

wrinkles whilst recovering firmness 

and radiance. 


